
TWENTY  TWENTY  HAS  BEEN  A

YEAR  FOR  THE  BOOKS !

In the years to come ,  we will all have stories about

2020 and what we went through .  The struggles ,  the

heartache ,  the questions ,  the battles ,  and the

victories .  And while I 'm sure there will be parts of

this year that we 'd rather forget ,  I can 't help

thinking that it is when we remember what God has

brought us through that we feel His nearness and

love and want Him all the more .  

I don 't know what this crazy year has meant for you

and your circumstances but this month ,  I want us to

take some time and shine a great big spotlight on

Jesus and just a few of His beautiful ,  life-giving

attributes .  It is my prayer that as you reflect on who

Jesus truly is for us that you will be encouraged ,

inspired ,  and strengthened in these chaotic times .      

Grace and Peace ,

Elyssa Nalani Trujillo
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HOW  TO  USE  TH IS  PLAN  &  DEVOT IONAL

I'm so excited for you to use this plan in your personal quiet time

and study. I pray that it will enhance your time in the Word! The

set up is pretty simple and you can use it any way that works

best for you!

SCHEDULE: The schedule is Monday through Friday. This gives

you space for a break on the weekend as well as the chance to

catch up if you miss a day or two!

WEEKLY DEVOTIONAL: At the beginning of each week, I've

included a few thoughts of my own to get you thinking about

the theme. I hope that as I share my heart you're encouraged to

keep your own heart and mind open to what God has for you!

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Each day you'll have a short passage to

write in your journal. If you want to journal your thoughts on that

scripture, feel free to do so! 

READING IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Context is everything when

reading the Bible, even in a simple practice like scripture writing.

If you have time, I encourage you to read some of the context

around the verse so you can get more of the story, discourse,

prayer, or poetry! This will help you build biblical literacy as you

encounter the Word more and more consistently.



WEEK ONE
M  SCRIPTURE WRITING: Acts 4:8:-12

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Luke 19:9-10

W SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 106:6-12

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Philippians 3:17-21

F   SCRIPTURE WRITING: 1 John 4:11-15

October Plan

WEEK FOUR
M  SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 37: 3-6

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 55:1-3

W SCRIPTURE WRITING: Matthew 11:28-30

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 107:4-9

F   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 58:9-11

WEEK THREE
M  SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 43:1-7

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Joshua 1:6-9

W SCRIPTURE WRITING: Zephaniah 3:16-20

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 18:1-6

F   SCRIPTURE WRITING: 2 Thessalonians 3:1-5

WEEK TWO
M  SCRIPTURE WRITING: John 15:13-16

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 27:7-10

W SCRIPTURE WRITING: Matthew 11:28-30

T   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 23

F   SCRIPTURE WRITING: Revelation 3:19-21



W e e k  1 :  J e s u s  I s  M y  S a v i o r
I don't know about you but I don't consider my need for a savior nearly as

often as I should. I grew up knowing that "Jesus saves" and that if I accept

Him in my heart as my personal Savior, He will guide and direct my life. But

as I get older, I am more aware that I can only fully appreciate what a savior

is when I fully comprehend why I need one in the first place. If I don't know

what Jesus is saving me from, then how can I properly appreciate His gift of

salvation?

The fact of the matter is, sin is a terrible, horrible, awful thing that, if not for

Jesus, seeks to not only destroy my joy, love, and peace in this life but also

the hope of an eternal life spent in the presence of my Creator & King of

the universe. Sin is ugly and cheap and vicious. It terrorizes, steals, cheats,

and lies. If not for Jesus, the Savior who condescended to place value on

my soul and pay the penalty for my sins, my life would be utterly without

hope.

But you want to know what's even more amazing? As much as I

desperately need Jesus, He doesn't particularly need me. God is all-

powerful and self-sufficient which means He doesn't need anything or

anyone. But He passionately wants me with a love that is

incomprehensible to our finite minds and hearts. Not because I've done

anything to make myself desirable or worthy of love. He loves me simply for

being His child, created and fashioned for His joy and glory. He's my Savior

purely because of love. 

This week, think about the immense, limitless love that caused God to give

us such a wonderful gift in the saving grace of Jesus, our Savior



W e e k  1 :  W r i t i n g  &  R e a d i n g

MONDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Acts 4:8:-12

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Acts 4

TUESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Luke 19:9-10

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Luke 19:1-10

WEDNESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 106:6-12

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT:Psalm 106

FRIDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: 1 John 4:11-15

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: 1 John 4

THURSDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Philippians 3:17-21

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Philippians 3



W e e k  2 :  J e s u s  I s  M y  F r i e n d
When I think of Jesus as my friend, immediately I think of the song "What a

Friend We Have In Jesus". This is a familiar song to many Christians and is a

beautiful reminder of the fact that Jesus, God the Son, is not some absent

deity who creates worlds and moves on to the next thing. Every galaxy,

every planet, every star, and every person in our world is tenderly cared for

by a God who is close and present in our lives. And not just present but also

interested in what we consider mundane and active even when we might

not see Him. Jesus is THE best friend any of us could ever have or hope to

be. He is faithful, long-suffering, kind, gracious, trustworthy, extravagantly

generous, comforting, loving, life-giving, and the Source of all wisdom. 

Even the people who love us best can't love us like Jesus. He is the only One

who will never ever let us down. And because He came to dwell with us, He

knows what it's like to be human, to hurt, to feel betrayal and loss. He

knows the wonder of new discovery and what it is it to feel the love &

protection of God the Father. No matter who has hurt, betrayed, left, or

abused you, you can always trust in Jesus. He wants us even when no one

else seems to care and He is always willing and ready to hear our troubles,

carry our burdens, and bring us through the challenges of life. He also

wants to share in the joys and victories because He is the Giver of all good

gifts. We are never left go through this life alone.

But Jesus is not just a friend for this life. As we saw last week, He is the

Savior who came down to rescue us from complete and utter separation

from Him so that we could spend an eternity in His presence one day. He

made that promise to us and He will keep it. Can you imagine a Friend who

would leave all of heaven just so He could make all wrong things right  and

give you the chance at everlasting life? That's exactly what He did! He came

to be your Friend now and forevermore.



W e e k  2 :  W r i t i n g  &  R e a d i n g

MONDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: John 15:13-16

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: John 15

TUESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 27:7-10

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Psalm 27

WEDNESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Matthew 11:28-30

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Matthew 11

FRIDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Revelation 3:19-21

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Revelation 3

THURSDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING & READING: Psalm 23



W e e k  3 :  J e s u s  I s  M y  D e f e n d e r
I don't know about you but I do enjoy a good superhero story. I think it's

thrilling to see the build up and drama of a situation become out of control

and hopeless and then, ta da! the hero swoops in to save the day! But while

it makes for good entertainment, the drama of chaos and hopelessness is

not fun in real life and I'm sure we'd rather sail on smoother waters. 

I think our fascination with the concept of a superhero is natural. As human

beings on this chaotic planet, we know that our condition and situation

this isn't right. We do all sorts of things to try and control and self soothe

and drown out and fight and fix but when all is said and done, we need a

hero. And we have one in Jesus. The very best superhero of them all.

Our Defender Jesus wants to fight our battles, protect our hearts, champion

us on the way and be the strength we need when we feel like we can't take

another step. In his letter to the church at Ephesus, Paul talks about the

spiritual warfare we are all engaged in (Ephesians 6:10-12). We aren't

equipped to fight spiritual battles. We need Jesus. Victory is only won

through Christ in us. When we live for Him and follow His Word, He

promises to be our defense.  

I don't know what battles you're fighting. I don't know what you're

struggling to face day after day. I don't know what valley you're in. I don't

know what pain is draining you. I don't know who has broken your heart or

crippled your faith. But whatever it is, you don't have to battle it alone.

Jesus is your Defender, your solid Rock, your Champion, your Foundation.

Don't try and fight the enemy by yourself. You are no match. But Jesus is

and He will fight your battles for you.  Have faith and be courageous. When

God is for us, nothing can be against us.



W e e k  3 :  W r i t i n g  &  R e a d i n g

MONDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 43:1-7

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Isaiah 43

TUESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Joshua 1:6-9

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Joshua 1

WEDNESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Zephaniah 3:16-20

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Zephaniah 3

FRIDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: 2 Thessalonians 3:1-5

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: 2 Thessalonians 3

THURSDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 18:1-6

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Psalm 18



W e e k  4 :  J e s u s  I s  M y  F u l f i l l m e n t
It's no secret that, at least here in the states, we live in a very consumerist

society. We live and work to acquire more - the dream house, the fast car,

the latest gadgets for us and coolest toys for our kids. For some of us

acquisition of the latest and greatest is a drug of choice - the thing we do

to quiet our anxiety, drown our sorrows and avoid our problems. For others

of us, we assign value to keeping up with the Jones's and are careful to

make social media worthy impressions on others. From childhood, our

environments dictate what is valuable and where we can find fulfillment.

Maybe you don't have a shopping addiction and maybe you don't stress

about how your neighbors see you but I'll bet you have a drug of choice.

Too much Netflix or social media. Bad eating habits. Unwise relationship

choices. Too much time in front of the mirror. Substance abuse that leaves

you feeling hollow inside. A schedule that bursts at the seams and doesn't

allow for space to hear yourself think. A social life that feels good in the

moment but leaves you feeling lonely when you get home. A sharp tongue

that makes you feel superior but barely conceals the hurt in your heart. A

thriving career that garners you success and respect in the marketplace

while your family is neglected at home. Maybe none of these examples fit

your life but I stand by my statement - I'll bet you have a drug of choice. I

know I have a few. 

When we try to fill our hearts and souls with anything other than Jesus, we

never find true fulfillment. And it doesn't even have to be something 'bad'.

Idolizing our marriages, children, work, or any other good and beautiful

blessing and placing them before the Giver of all good things will leave our

hearts empty and our lives stripped of meaning. 

Jesus is the only One who truly satisfies. He is the meaning of life and He

gives us purpose and value that nothing or no one else can give. 



W e e k  4 :  W r i t i n g  &  R e a d i n g

MONDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 37:3-6

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Psalm 37

TUESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 55:1-3

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Isaiah 55

WEDNESDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Matthew 11:28-30

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Matthew 11:25-30

FRIDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Isaiah 58:9-11

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Isaiah 58

THURSDAY

SCRIPTURE WRITING: Psalm 107:4-9

READ IN FULL FOR CONTEXT: Psalm 107


